International Summer Schools at ITMO University
May - August 2020

Get the most out of your summer 2020 with the best Russian and international academics and researchers in the heart of magnificent St. Petersburg

OUR SCHOOLS
1. Summer School in the Russian language and Culture
2. Quest in the Russian language and Culture
3. Camp in Optical System Design
4. Camp in Programming
5. Camp in Game Design
6. Camp in Art & Science
7. Camp on Digital Humanities
8. Camp on Science Communication
9. Camp on Biotechnology
10. Camp in Photonics
11. SCAMT Summer Workshop Week (Applied Chemistry)
12. Summer Camp in Nanofiber Synthesis and Research

WHO’S IN?
Undergraduate and postgraduate students, researchers and professionals with relevant background

DEADLINE
April 19, 2020 and May 24, 2020*
* For citizens of the EU, Denmark, Norway, China, India, Japan, Iran, Latin American countries, and Iceland
APPLICATION PROCESS

1. Submit your application
   Application documents:
   - Application form
   - Transcript of records
   - Scan copy of your valid passport
   - CV
   - Portrait photo 3*4 cm

2. Get your letter of acceptance

3. Pay tuition fees online at pay.ifmo.ru/en

4. Get your visa invitation

5. Book accommodation in Saint Petersburg

6. Obtain a visa at the Consulate General / Embassy of the Russian Federation in your country

7. Let us know the arrival details

8. Get assigned to a buddy from ITMO

9. Come to St. Petersburg and register with us!

Check online for updates